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Primal Strength Pro
Series HIIT Air Bike

£999.00

Product Images

Short Description

Seen in gyms and CrossFit studios across the UK, air bikes are an essential piece of cardio. This Primal
Strength Pro Series HIIT Air Bike is their latest offering that not only ensures you get a truly serious workout,
but the low impact nature of working the upper and lower body means it's accessible for all.

Choosing Your HIIT Bike
This air bike is a commercial grade bike, meaning it can be used as often as you wish and the warranty
stands. With it's opversized saddle for comfort, the 'sure grip' handlebars and the easy to use pedals, you
have a sure footing from which to train as hard as you wish.

Built to a high standard, the Primal Pro Series Air Bike has a heavy duty frame, single-stage drive belt and of
course adjustable seat and handlebar positions so you can get some comfort when it's all out!

The console provides the metrics you want - choose from time, distance and calories and select the type of
units and screen display to suit your needs at the time.
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Ultimately HIIT training is all about the short sharp workouts giving it maximum attack and high intensity to
increase your heart rate and muscle work rate. HIIT air bikes are perfect for fitness, calorie loss and, as part
of an overall workout, to raise your heart rate.

Key Features
Staple for any CrossFit gym or home functional training
Dual Grip handles - with non slip finish
Over-sized cushioned saddle
Single-stage drive belt
Heavy duty commercial frame
Vertical & horizontal seat adjustments
Transport wheels & handle
LCD Console with time, pace, distance, speed, calories, watts, pulse
Interval programmes, Bluetooth & wireless receiver

Additional Information

SKU PSEB0099

Weight 74.000000

Equipment Usage Home & Commercial use

Warranty 1 Year Parts Warranty

Length Dimensions 1225mm

Width Dimensions 550mm

Height Dimensions 1200mm
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